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Videcom Security receive environmental recognition
Coming up to their 30th anniversary leading Essex based national Public Space CCTV and
Security Systems Installer Videcom Security have recently obtained their ISO 14001
accreditation in recognition of their environmental policies.
ISO 14001 is an internationally accepted standard that outlines how to put an effective

environmental management system in place. It is designed to help businesses remain
commercially successful without overlooking environmental responsibilities. It can also help
you to grow while reducing the environmental impact of this growth. An ISO 14001 system
provides the framework to allow you to meet increasingly high customer expectations of
corporate responsibility as well as legal or regulatory requirements.
Videcom, who have been based in Waltham Abbey, Essex for over 20 years have had the
opportunity over the past 2 years to invest in new premises infrastructure, company
vehicles and procedures and have developed within their framework key environmental
policies encouraging energy efficiency through design, waste management, recycling and
cost benefit through commitment.
The accreditation process has enabled Videcom to implement new corporate policies and
procedures and has led to significant company cost benefits with reduced energy costs
combined with reductions in vehicle fuel, waste transfer costs and premises overheads.
The benefits achieved enable Videcom to be more competitive and pass on cost savings to
our existing and future clients. Our Green CCTV design and sales policies are helping drive
down system running costs and reducing the effects of CCTV within our environment.
“ISO14001 highlights the professional services we provide to our clients reflected in our internal
processes, procedures and culture within our business. The accreditations represent a process of
continual improvement for our business. Videcom are continuing to develop their procedures and
policies to continue to reduce the impact they have on their environment and in the communities
in which they work.” Ron Johnson Managing Director.
Editors Notes:

About Videcom:
Videcom Security is a privately owned and experienced CCTV, Access Control and major security systems
integrator and installer. With its head office in the historic town of Waltham Abbey, Essex, the company
specialises in large multisite Town and City Centre public safety CCTV systems.

For further information, please call + 44 (0) 1992 714604,
email: sales@vpuk.com or visit http://www.videom.co.uk

